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Going down for real lyrics - flo rida

Artist: Flo Rida feat. Sage Gemini Album: Going Down Real Heyo! The LYRICS just became interactive. Emphasize. Overview: RIFF. Riff-it's good. I know you came here to see if you're a freak, then you're coming home with me, and I know what you came here to do. O.N.E.Y I love your beaches, the southern beaches surfboard tide I could just roll, Because
I'm swoled up So birthday cake to get the cobra Bugatti real, I'm in a cold bra, so the auto-biography rover I got the key to my town it's over It's not thots, only Anna Kournikova's Set Records, ratchets hold up (I set records I know what you came here to see To see if you're a freak, you come home with me and I know what you came here to do. My girlfriend,
who you've never seen since my tones with the limo and my touch says it's Midas. No more makeup Get that ass on the floor Ladies put your lipstick up double entendre, double entendre While you hate I get money Then I double tonkas I know you came here See if you're a freak, you come home with me and I know what you came here to do. , pop it's down
for real It's going down real It's going down real It's going down to the real Lyric Submissions correction → [Hook: Sage Gemini] I know what you came here to see if you're a freak, then you come home with me and I know what you came here to do Now bust it let me let go It goes down real (x3)[Verse 1 : Flo Rida] Your girl just kissed the girl I bi chicks Shake
for the sheik, I'm throwing them in the Emirates sky Spending it as-salamu alaykum, peace M.O.N.E.Y I love your beaches on the southern beaches, surfboard tide I could just roll up because I'm swoll up so that birthday cake to get a cobra Bugatti really, I'm cold bruh This car-biography rover Got the key to my town it's out It's not thots , only Anna
Kournikova's I set records, ratchets keep up (I set records, ratchets hold up)[Verse 2: Sage Gemini] And they already know me It goes down further than the thighs Girls wet than yes, my girl, you've never seen her because of my tones in limousines. No more makeup Get that ass floor ladies to put their lipstick up Double entendre, double entendre If you hate
I get money Then I double it, shake it, shake it, drop it, shake it, pop it, pop it, drop it, shake it, shake it, drop it, drop it, shake it, pop it, drop it, shake it, shake it up [Outro: Sage Gemini] It goes down to real It goes down to real It goes down to real It goes down real It goes down realPage 2 I know What you came here to see if you are Then you come home
with me and I know what you came here to do. , South beaches Surfboard tide I could just roll, Because I'm swoled up So birthday cake to get cobra Bugatti real, I'm cold bra This auto-biography rover I got the key to my town it's over It's not thots, only Anna Kournikova's Set records, ratchets hold (I set records, ratchets hold u) I know what you came here to
see If you're coming home with me and I know What you came here to do. This slam Put you cough-cough tha't's Bronchitis Put your hands up It's a stick up, no makeup Put that ass on the floor Ladies put your lipstick up Double entendre, double entendre If you hate I get money Then I double tonkas I know you came here to see If you're a freak, ya come
home with me and I know What you came here to do Now bust it open it goes down for real. Look you open It goes down real It goes down real It goes down to the real You girl just kissed a girl I bi chicks Shake for sheik I'm throwing them in emirates sky Spendind it As-salami alaykum peace M.O.N.E.Y I love your beaches, southern beaches Surfboard At
low tide, I could just roll because I'm in a predisposition so that birthday cake to get the cobra Bugatti real, I'm in a cold bra This auto-biography rover Got the key to my city it's over It's not thots, only Anna Kournikova's Set records, ratchets hold (I set records, ratchets hold u) I know what you came here to see if you're a freak Then you come home with me
and I know What you came here to do. This slam Put you cough-cough tha't's Bronchitis Put your hands up It's a stick up, no makeup Put that ass on the floor Ladies put your lipstick up Double entendre, double entendre If you hate I get money Then I double tonkas I know you came here to see If you're a freak, ya come home with me and I know What you
came here to do Now bust it open it goes down for real. To see if you're a freak, you're coming home with me, and I know what you came here to do. Southern beaches Surfboard tide. I'm cold that auto-biography roverSain key to my city it's overIt's not thots, only Anna Kournikova's Set records, ratchets kept up (I set records, ratchets hold up) I know what
you came here to see if you're a freak, then ya come home with meAnd I know what you came here to doNow crush it open let me see you Go low. inks by limousinesMy touch say it's MidasWe plus your man minusMy team blows that slamThe way you cough-cough, which is Bronchitis Put your hands upIt's a stick up, no makeup, get it ass on the floor. And I
know what you came here to do.
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